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Pussyfoot” To 
Help Turks In 
Dry Crusade

London, With Brighter Streets 
As Object, Bans Corner Sites 
For Banks and Dark Buildings

-- :Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cum
mins Jump From 

Window
» !:

I

Half Million Hard Càà 
Men Ready To 3

i

INJURIES SERIOUS
_ VBritish United Press.

London, Aug. 3i—“Pussyfoot”
Johnson, American prohibition* 

ht, Is about to help the Turks dry 
op the Christians.

He left here yesterday for 
Genera to attend an international 
conference against alcoholism and 
bootlegging, and thence will pro
ceed to Constantinople.

'Our problem there isn’t among 
tile Moslems, who are total ab
stainers,” he said, "but among the 
Christian peoples of Turkey. The 
Turks are trying to civilize the 
Christians — trying to get them 
away from booze. I’m going to ^o 
what I can to help the Turks.”

mCanadian Press. trians hourly seeking recreation and 
LONDON,' Aug. 81.—Only shape new ideas in the course of their tours 

which specialise on bri^it display win
dows are- to be allowed hereafter, is 
occupants of the" choice corner sites in 
Regent street, London’s principal shop
ping thoroughfare. The office of Pub
lic Works handed down a decree re
cently, banning - banks in this quarter 
on the ground that they are dull build
ings, aiid have no place in corners
passed by thousands of curious pedes- daily about shopping districts.

QuitiOne Building Is Destroyed and 
Another Damaged; Town

*—-
of window shopping.

This is all pajt of a scheme, for a 
brighter London. Once saloons and 
cafes occupied the best street corners. 
Then they were superseded b” banks, 
and insurance offices, which in Regent 
street, mist now make way for per
fumers, milliners, and other luxury 
shops, which appeal especially to wom
en and the men who stroll for hours

m
i"828 PITS TO STOP ;Free State to Get Large 

Slice From The 
North

• --S -

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
lyOODSTOCK, N. &, Aug. 31-A 

fire which caused the complete 
loss of a building in King street be
longing to John H. Thompson, resulting 
in the death of Beulah Foot, 16 years 
of age, and serious injury to Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Cummins, broke out at an 
early hour this morning. The building, 
eomprisoog the store of John H. 
Thompson, the Martin * Montaith

Many Strikers Seek Other Work 
To Tide Over Shut-down 

Period17
IMPOSITION TENSE -.2; - ;

Canadian Frees. 
HARTSHORNB, Okla, Aug. 31 A, 

Three-fourths of the union miners' / 
of District 21, comprising the bitumin
ous fields of Oklahoma, Arkansas add 
a part of Texas, are1 expected by uhtog 
officials to go on strike at midnight.' "

WflUant Dalrymplg, district presi
dent, issued a strike call at a mail 
meeting of miners here yesterday, 
urging all union men working in mines 
of companies that "hare repudiated 
their contracts,” and others working at 
wages less than the 1124-25 scale, to

Something like 10,000 rai’resd men 
who are employed in the handling of t 
coal shipment, and in local shops and 
car repair works, will probably be 
thrown out of work by the shutdown.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 81—The 
widely heralded hard coal suspension 
in northeastern Pennsylvania, becomes 
effective at midnight. £1,*, s$rpkp-?i* 
twelve marks expiration c# the tntok 

rktag contract of 188,OdO miser 
who hare bfcen unable to apft 

with the mine owner#_upon Its fençwaf 
and who decline to work until some 
renewal is negotiated.

828 MINES INVOLVED.

:

■

JEWISH REPUBLIC IS 
PLANNED IN UKRAINE

Controveray la EqiwM T* 
; Follow Report of FjMnp 

■ tiar Body
' ; _ ;&•

By H. BAILEES
_ « t, _ British united Prtdfe

300,000 Acres Arc Set Apart for Settlement of Seven London, Aug. 31-A “
Thousand Families — Will Receive Autonomy 

Under Soviet Constitution.

-

f ■

monument works, the resfatttant of J. Corbin Weld, a remarkable Englishman living at Enfield, recently 
' celebrated his 102nd birthday and told how once when a young man he was 

“drowned" In the Thames, and had sunk the third time when he had a 
fleeting glimpse of the agonized face of his fiancee. With a super
human effort he bestirred himself and rose to the top for a fourth time 
and was seized by a friend. He was revived with artificial respiration. A 
few years ago he was III with a serious disease and was given two weeks 
to live. He it still hale and hearty.

Guy Cummins and R. & Fhdllps' meat 
store, and two stories of fifing apart
ments, wooden construction, was soon 
E «ass of flames.

Trapped In the upper floors, 
cupants experienced much dlffii 
leaving the building.

JUMP FROM WINDOW.

i >

FRIENDLY LAWSUIT 
THORNTON PROPOSAL

i
months of respite frffiÿ 

Ireland again comes irito tijjp 
with tension springing up os 
togs of the boundary cocqf 

The report of ti£ comm! 
pected to be made shortly «
Staters are confident that tl 
a large slice of Ulster tep 
Ulster will merely get 
East Donegal aj an 
present holdings.

ULSTER WIL 
Repoçjs to tbie.^df 

Andrews, Ulster a 
declare that Ulster

EE
with only one codnty Intact, Antrim. 
The Free State on the Other hand ex
pects to get the County of Fermbnagh 
in Its entirety save for thé town of 
Enniskillen and a portion of Sodth 
Armagh with the town of Newry as 
well as the economic hinterland which 
Is now in the Free State consisting of 
the counties of Maonghan and Louth, 
but it is expected that Londonderry 
will be left to Ulster for economic 
reasons and that a large peg of North
eastern Donegal will be transferred to 
Northern Ireland.

Whichever way the report goes there 
is bound to be violent disagreement 
for the nsxt two or three months and 
Ireland will again pass through a criti
cal period of which the signs are mi- 
ready forthcoming.

the oc- 
cutly in Li*-| 1

cease work tonightadlMt Press Despatch. >- / <
. 3L-The Ukrain Central Executive Committee

Cnnndinn Premier Writes G.T.R. 
, Stockholders Regarding 

Bond Dispute.

Guy Cummins, restaurant proprietor, 
was forced to jump from the third- 
story, lighting heavily on the pavement 
below, the man received scrieu» Inju
riée, sustaining two broken arms and 
• badly smashed leg. Mrs/Çemmlns, 
with her child in her arms, jumped 
from the second story and received in
ternal Injuries and fractufpd both 
arms, the child wna unhurt Both 
rushed to the hospital, where their

i|f HARKOV, Ukraine, Aug
l as decided to appoition an additional, 3WMXX) feres to the Kherson district 

for the settlement of 7,000 Jewish families, and simultaneously it is announced 
the i visibility of the establishment of a Jewish autonomous Republic similar jo
other soviet republics. _ — ------------------------—---------------- —!*

In the Jewish colonisation scheme,
180,000 acres were 
in the Kbêrson dis- 
and 90,000 acres In

World News In Short Metre !

m By Canadian Press.\; A ** _ Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 81—A letter from 

Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,
Premier of Canada, to the stockholders

Æfpi Trunk four pcr cent bonds, has QUEBEC — The freighter Essex
domeHteStotto*£tJde?r2^tiy
to the committee b> @r Henry Thorn- enter drydock after hCT “r«° 01 <reln 
ton, president of thé Canadian National 
Railway, for a conference with officials 
of the railway and suggesting a friend
ly lawsuit, in order_to settle the points 
in dispute, between the stockholders 
and the Canadian government., The 
secretary of the committee states that 
the committee will act on the letter, as 
soon as possible, with due regard to 
reaching some action considered best 
in the inter*ts of the stockholders.

MELBOURNE—It is estimated that 
88 vessels representing cargoes valued 
at about £600,000, are held up in Aus
tralian ports by the unofficial strike of 
British seamen.

BOSTON, Mass.—Nineteen persons 
were killed by motor cars in Massa
chusetts last week, and 462 driving 
licenses were suspended or revoked.* ■ * ■ *

HALIFAX—The final public ser
vices of the Tempje Baptist Chur*

: SAILORS’ PRESIDENT i■toned to settlersEsr.sa
-, r— -------- «» <T*Vpoat '

"jftnaNotV-.
The chairman of fhe Ukrainlsu 

council of commlsahi, announces fur
ther that with the increasing Jewish 
rural population In the Kherson dis
trict settlers would be granted special 
administrative autonomy under the 
Soviet constitution.

“It is possible,” he said, “that we 
shall create there, a Jewish autonomous 
republic on the saffie basis as the other 
Soviet Republics, as we consider it im
portant to develop the self activity of 
every national minority.”.

!

were
«*- !* * »

m
yere^hrid yest«(toy. The Temple eou- .
•tabernacle churph, the two congrega
tions, uniting under the name of “The 
Central Unitipi Baptist Church.”

bSif. v
BODY LOCA' .v.'

J. H. Wilson, At Quebec, De
clares Industrial Peace 

Should be Aim of

Unable hat night 4» locate the 
^whereabouts of Beulah FM» a- young 

lady who worked in the Cummijfc res
taurant, it was thought that she must 
have perished in the flames, in the attic 
room which she occupied. This as
sumption was proven correct when the 
body was found by the firemen in the 
ruins this morning.

Miss Fox was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Fox of East Water- 
vllle, York County- She is survived by 

brother Lloyd, at

has been unloaded.
* * *

SYDNEY, N. S- W.—More than 
16,000 persons took part in a demon
stration here yesterday, In sympathy 
with the striking British seamen, and 
a substantial sum was collected for the 
strike fund.

‘■•O'

QUEBEC.—Women who wear mod
ern “immodest” clothes, will be re
fused the sacrament and may even be 
prevented from entering the church, 
Monsignor Laflamme, parish priest of 
the Basilica threatened in a sermon 
yestesday.

itAIL The walkout will place s virtual 
padlock upon 828 rich mines. It will 
involve, in addition to the bulk" of the 
miners, a great number of their de
pendents. Those for whom bread
winning accordingly stops, are esti
mated at 600,000. A skeleton force of 
about 8,000 maintenance men, will re
main in the pits by mutual agreement, 
to prevent flooding, and to attend to 
their general upkeep. They will .be 
assessed a day’s pay every two weeks, 
for the union’s emergency fund..-

AFFECTS RAILWAYS.

gahadlan
QUEBEC, Que-, Aug. 81—“I am out 

for industrial peace, and I believe It 
is the duty of statesmen, politicians, 
leaders of public thought, and repre
sentative workers, to unite with that 
end In view,” said J. Havelock Wil
son, C. H., C. B. E„ president of the 
National Sailors and Flremeii’s Union 
of Great Britain.

Mr. Wilson, whom Lloyd George 
during the war, is' on a visit to Canada, 
called “The man who saved the navy," 
and will speak in several cities on the 
industrial situation.

Expressing some pessimism about 
the industrial outlook in Great Britain, 
chiefly because unemployment, and the 
cost of living alike, remained high, Mr. 
Wilson went on to deprecate the creed 
of the British Communists.

“Their one dqpire is, so they de
clare, to overthrow what they call the 
spitalist system, and establish in its 
place, a form of government similar 
to that that now exists in Russia, in 
spite of the fact that it is apparent to 
the majority of the people of the world, 
that the Soviet form of government 
has been a failure and that the peo- 1 
pie of Russia, do not today enjoy any 
more freedom they they had under the 
Tzarist government

Press.

* * *

GREENSBORO, N. C—Five per
sons were killed at a grade crossing 
here last night, in a collision between 
the automobile in which they were 
riding^ and a Southern passenger train. 

* * *
EVERETT, Mass.—Five children, 

all under 18, were burned to death and 
their mother, Mis. Irene Soenna, is at a 
Boston hospital, with a broken back, 
which is expected to prove fatal, as the 
result of a Are here last night, started 
by the upsetting of a kerosene lamp.

* * *

f -»PARSEEM. P.SAYSHE
HATES UNION JACK' !

hraneTfl^lsters, Thelma, Laura, Flo
ra, and Vera, at home, and Mary of 
this town.

one

TWO PERISH WHEN 
STEAMER IS SUNK

X

TRENCHES ARE DUG 
AROUND CANTONtown threatened.

For a time the Are seriously threat
ened the entire lower section of the 
town. The fact that the air was com- 
partively still did much to fWitate the 
work of the firemen and aided im
mensely in. localising the flames which, 
under favorable conditions, would have 
enveloped the many wooden buildings 
surrounding the scene gf the blaze.

The brick building occupied by the 
Baird Co., Ltd., wholesale druggists, 
adjoining the Thomson building, es
caped with litle Are damage. The de
stroyed building was well covered by 

P*surance, Mr. Thompson carrying 
19,000, divided between the Sun of 
London, the Phoenix of Paris and the 
Imperial Underwriters. Hartin and 
Monteith carried $1,000.

Battersea Communist Declares 
He is Out For Revolution— 

Ready to Die.
The suspension will be practically 

one hundred per cent, effective, opera
tors and miners agree- The region 
has been thoroughly organized, by the 
union, and the handful of men the 
union has permitted its members to 
associate with, despite the lack of union 
buttons, is expected to quit, as well.

QUIET EXPECTED.
In consequence no disorder is antici

pated, at least at the outset. Union*- 
officials contemplate no picketing, and 
the owners, so far as can be learned, 
are not importing non-union help-

The first steps of the suspension. 
have already taken place. At maxgC 
mines the contract miners quit Satur
day after “blowing down"’ enough coat 
to keep their laborers occupied for flat 
remainder of the contract. Many of 
liic- heavy tools, such as big jackham-. 
mers, have been removed by the mmc 
and stored away against such time as 
a new contract is signed.

SEEK OTHER JOBS.
Today many of the mine workefs 

are preparing to set out for the soft 
coal fields on the hunt for other jp}i.

Continued on Pegs 2, column 8.
’** ~ v.r.

British Vessel at Havre Breaks 
in Two After 

Explosion.
Reds Prepare For Conflict With 

Opponents Who Are Being 
Disarmed.

CAILLAUX HOPEFUL LONDON1, Aug. 31—A fiery speech 
LONDON — Mrs. Alfred Harms- by shapurji Sakiatvala, Communist 

worth, mother of the late Lord North- member of Parliament, who is going 
cliffs, and a family famous in journal- shortly to the United States, in which 
ism, died at Totbridge, Herts, last he dtolared he hated the Union Jack, 
night. She was 86 years of age. She is i^a that he was “out for a revolution,” 
survived by seven sons and three 
daughters.

French Finance Minister is 
Optimistic Over U. S. Debt 

Settlement.

Canadian Press.
H^VRE, Aug. 81—A violent ex

plosion occurred late last night on 
board the small British steamer Con
cret, moored to the port. The vessel 
broke in two, caught fire, and sank.
The French watchman and his wife, 
the only persons aboard, perished- 

The Concret bad been employed in 
clearing away wartime wrecks ob
structing the approaches to the port.
She carried a certain amount of ex
plosives with which to blow up the 
wrecks, but it has not yet been deter
mined whether this caused the explo- nAI |\innn Aft im’PR sion, or whether the boiler burn. MiLUIlKj UdJlIIED

BERMUDA TRIP

Canadian Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aûg. 31.—Cable

grams from Canton, delayed by the 
strikes and disorders there, received 
here today, say that the “Reds” (Chi
nese declared under Russian Bolshevik 
influence), are digging trenches around 
the city, in preparation for conflict with 
the opposing faction.

The Kwantung soldiers, the “anti- 
reds,” are being disarmed by the op
posing faction, which is said to be 
causing a continuance of the unrest 
which had prevailed in the city for 
many weeks. —

marked the opening yesterday of a two- 
day conference at Battersea of the so- 
called “National Minority Party,” an 
off-shoot of the British Communist 
party. Six hundred delegates attended 
and listened to several revolutionary 
outbursts. Sakiatvala is a Parsee of 
Bombay, but represents North Batter
sea in the House of Commons.

“I am going to America,” he said, 
“as a friend of the working classes and 
as an implacable enemy of the Union 
Jack and British imperialism. British 
imperialism ought to crumble in the 
tiust. I am out to work for a revolu
tion and for the day when the work
ers will control the whole world. But 
before this comes you will havç to face 
cold steel.”

He said he was willing to be shot 
in the cause of revolution.

Tom Mann, widely known labor ex
tremist, former president of the Inter
national Transport Workers’ Federa
tion, presided and made a speech full of 
fighting terms and condemnation of 
employers.

James Larkin, famous Irish Labor 
radical, who was convicted of criminal 
anarchy in New York in 1919, received 
an ovation when he entered the meet
ing.

* * *

LE - BOURGET, France — The 
French aviator, Fernan Lasne, Satur
day broke the world’s speed record for 
1,000 kilometres (621.87 miles), flying 
the distance in four hours, one minute, 
10 seconds, a speed of 164.4 miles an 
hour. The former record was held by 
the French aviator, Doret, at 221.75 
kilometres, (137-7 miles), an hour.

* !» *
ROME—General Gandolfo, comman

der-in-chief of the Fascist militia, died 
last night following an operation for 
peritonitis. Premier Mussolini visited 
him last evening before he died.

* * *

NEWCASTLE—Fire which he be
lieves to be of incendiary origin did 
slight damage to a barn here, owned 
by Dr- F. B. McGrath, on Saturday.

* * *

BERLIN—The twin-screw motor 
tanker “Reginolite,” built for the Ger- 
man-Amerlcan Petroleum Company, 
was launched at Stettin yesterday, and 
will be used for service to Canada.

* * *

BOSTON, Mass.—Ninety-one Chi
nese, 26 cases of liquor, 15 revolvers, 
opium and lottery tickets were cap
tured by the police jp a series of raids 
on Boston’s Chinatown.

* * *

Canadian Press.
PA It 19, Aug. 31.—Optimism pre

vails with Minister of Finance Call- 
laux, as to his ability quickly to settle 

I France’s debt question with the United 
States.

His approaching visit to the United 
States, to discuss with the United 
States the debt funding commission 
plans, for arranging terms by which 
France will be able to liquidate the 
claims against her will cover a period 
of 10 days. M. CaiUaux is of the 
opinion that 'only nine days actually 
will b erequlred and purposes to start 
back for France on the tenth day-

f

COOUDGE AL6OF 
IN MINE TROUBLE BLOCK COMMERCE

Every indication is given that the 
Chinese strikers are determined to con
tinue in their refusal to carry 
merce, although an agreement has been 
reached by which ail foreign firms ex-1 
cept British, will be permitted, for a 
10-day period, ,to remove any goods, 
except kerosene, from their 
houses.

The Canton city government is oper
ating under a committee of 16 officials 
of which no leader has yet been ap
pointed.

Sees no Way Under Law to In
terfere—W01 Assist in Fuel 

Supply.
on com-

Window-Smashing Orgy, How
ever, Resulted Only in Loss 

of Pay.

TIGNISH, P- E. I., Aug. 81—Mrs. 
John A. Hackett, Bellevue Hotel, died 
here Saturday after a lingering illness. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 10.80 o’clock.

i

DAMASCUS ALARMEDCanadian Press.
SWAMPSCOTT, Mass., Aug. 81.— 

Unconcerned at the prospect of a shut
down of anthracite mines tonight, 
President Coolidge continued to main
tain a hands-off policy.

The president sees no way under law, 
whereby the administration can make 
a move \o heal the breach between the 
operators and the miners on a new 
wage scale.

Mr. Coplidge is expected to confine 
_ y, activities for the present, at least, 

to making arrangements for govern
ment assistance to assuring an ade
quate fuel supply for the normal an
thracite consuming territory. There is 
no Immediate danger of a shortage, he 
has been Informed. _________

ware-

The Weather \Some Public Buildings Fortified 
—French Troops Petroling 

treets.DUD’PROVES FATAL Canadian Pres*.
LONDON, Aiig. 81.—Members of 

the second battalion of the Yorkshire 
Regiment, who are under orders to 
proceed to Bermuda, but who object 
to going, resorted to window smashing 
a few days ago, on a wholesale scale, 
in the town where they were stationed, 
evidently under the impression that 

Canadian Press Despatch. J through this they might escape such
AMIENS, Aug. 81.—The “dud” of'gervice. 

the great war still remains a deadly 
missel. Jean Roy, a farmer, of Bouch- 
avesne, which was under heavy fire by 
the German guns, during the period 
of hostilities, was blown to pieces yes
terday by a shell which had fallen 
without exploding, and was buried In 
the earth. He struck it while driving 
a stake into the ground.

s
French Farmer Blown to Pieces 
by One of War’s Unexploded 

Shells.

in SYNOPSIS—A shallop 
sion is moving eastward

depres-: -* 
over thé; £ 

lower St. Lawrence Valley white" ' 
pressure is high to the south, and 
west of the Great Lakes. A few 
light scattered showers have oc- ; 
curred from Ontario eastward. In 
the western provinces, the weather • 
has been fair and moderately 
warm.

FORECASTS:—
Scattered Showers

CUT ASKED IN B. C. 
INCOME TAX RATE

1Canadian Preea.
JERUSALEM, Aug. 81—There is 

great tension in Damascus, the people 
are excited over the political situation. 
French troops are patrolling the streets 
and some of the public buildings are 
surrounded by barbed wire and, de
fended by machine guns. The authori
ties have arrested a number of leading 
Syrians in one of the Dair^scus organi
zations- The Druse icadtz*, É1 A trash, 
lias issued a manifesto, appealing to 
Syrians to unite and rise. Public 
security is described as most precarious 
except in the large cities.

!
I1
;Bicyclist Is Killed;

Auto priver HeldIn order to circumvent any escape 
from service, the magistrate who heard 
the case against the offenders, on Sat
urday, ordered them detained until the 
transport sails og Tuesday, when they 
will be taken aboard the vessel by a 
military escort. Fines to cover the dam
age done by the window smashers will 
be taken from the men’s pay.

Seventy Vancouver Business Men 
Also Seek Revision of Suc

cession Duties.

FEZ, Morocco—The lull continues 
all along the front, both sides profit
ing to prepare for the approaching 
struggle. Abd-El-Krlm, the Moroccan 
leader, does not appear unduly down
cast by the defection of the tribesmen. 
He is busy strengthening his forces on 
the two wings at Ouezzan, and Taza,

Canadian Press.
CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 31—Hurled 

18 yards when his bicycle was stfuck 
by an automobile, W. R. Luxford, 44, 
sustained such injuries to his head that 
he died in a few minutes. Conrad 
Spielman, the auto driver, was placed 

either with a view to fresh action, or under arrest on a charge of man- 
in anticipation of a French offensive.

MARITIME—Moderate’ south
west winds, cloudy with scattered 
showers. Tuesday—Moderate west-1 
erly winds, fair.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly , 
cloddy tonight, Tuesday fair and 
cooler, moderate to fresh west and ■ 
northwest winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 81.—

ISSUES NEW MONEY Canadian Prêta.
VANCOUVER, B. C.. Aug. 31—If 

plans of 70 leading business men of 
Vancouver mature, the provincial in
come tax will be reduced by one-third* 
and estates valued up to $25,000 passing 
to near relatives will be exempted from 
succession duties. A memorial to the 
provincial Finance Minister has been 
drafted and a meeting of the associated 
property owners will be held this week 
to pass upon it. Revision of succession 

*° relieve from taxation estates 
held outside the province by persons 
who die in British Columbia also will 
be urged.

P. EL MAN STRICKEN slaughter.
Riqpania Suffers From Inability 

to Collect Wheat Export Colored Women Battle Over 
Lover; One Dead; One Jailed

j *

Dozen Thought Drowned When 
French Fishing Smack Capsizes

Tax. Archibald Waugh, 71* Diet 
Suddenly While Feeding 

Chickens. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

Canadian Press.
BUCHAREST, Aug. 81 — The 

Rumanian government has issued 
500,000,000 lei (about $2,650,000) in 
new money during the present month 
to tide over the difficult situation caused 
by practical inability to export the 
country’s grain surplus. The govern
ment depends largely upon the export 
tax on grain for • large part of its 
revenue.

j$
Canadian Press.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 81 — 
Armed with a revolver, a razor, base
ball bat and hammer, two colored 
women, here last night staged a street 
fight over the affections of a “common 
lover,” which ended when Mrs. Core

Williams, 80, was shot through the 
heart.

Her infuriated opponent, Mrs. Eunice 
razor gash across her 

smeared, and revolver

Victoria .... 54 
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton .. 44 
Winnipeg .. 52 
Toronto .... 68 
Montreal ... 70 
Saint John . 60 
Halifax .... 62 

^New York .8$

64Canadian Pratt.
SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., Aug. 31.— 

Archibald Waugh, 17, died suddenly 
from heart failure at his home here, last 
night, while feeding his chickens. He 
had just previously eaten a hearty sup
per and appeared to be in his usual 
good health.

78
Canadian Pratt. seaport at the foot of the Pyrenees.

___   PERPIGNAN, France, Aug. 31.—A The boat’s master, M. Riere, alone
5 VESSELS AFFECTED tiozen merrymakers are believed to is known to have been saved.

DURBAN, S. A., Aug. 81.—The have been drowned in the capsizing of reached shore after three hours swim- 
strike of British seamen has extended ; the fishing smack Marie Louise, while ming, and gave the alarm. A life sav- 
h®re aI>d Ave vessels in port are now returning early this morning,. from a ing crew is searching for other possible 
affected thereby. * festival at Banyuls Sur Mer, • small survivors.

70White-28, a deep 
foreheld, blood s 
in hand, was captured by the police a 
short distance from the scene of the 
crime. She, was held on a charge of 
murder, first degree.
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